Help Petaluma take climate action on Transportation!

APPLICATIONS OPEN

Petaluma Equitable Climate Action Coalition

Who should apply?

Members of the Petaluma community ALL ages 14+. Communities of color, Indigenous peoples, Black people, Latinx people, youth, seniors experiencing inequities, people with disabilities, LGBTQIA+, or people experiencing shelterlessness who are concerned about transportation & mobility issues.

Apply by August 28th

Overview:
- Inform transportation planning
- 10 hours/month from Sept–March
- $1,800 stipend + training
- Work with local government

Selected participants will learn how to conduct community engagement and give input into how Petaluma can equitably address mobility needs.

A project partnership of:

www.dailyacts.org/climate-action

Contact: Ri@dailyacts.org | (707) 789-1278